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TO FIGHT RULING

Order for Lights Becomes
Effective at Midnight

ANOTHER REARING IS ASKED

Principal Delivery Companies of
District Will Contest Cases in Po-

lice Court Unless Commissioner
Set AsIde Regulation Which Is
Claimed to Be Uncalled For

Declaring that the odtet af Commis
sioner Rudolph placing the now vehicle
lighting regulation Into offset at

tonight to be not only uncalled for
but unjust in that it is certain p cripple
the delivery forces of the city owners
and manager of transfer anti express
Companies yesterday rose up in arms

Following the announcement that the
order bad been issued by Commissioner
Rudolph representatives of several of the
larger companies hold a conference which
resulted In unanimous decision to fight

the matter ra Police Court ff their re-

quest for a further hearing upon the
regulation is not granted

Rushed by the unusual demands ef the
holiday season the delivery men declare
that they have had no opportunity to
equip their wagons and trucks with any
sort of lights and that it will bo im

to comply with the regulattou
fur some time A request has bean for-

warded to the individual Commissioners
and also the board by three of
largest companies in Washington but no
reply has been there the

Aotlon Bxpectod Todny s

If the Commissioners intend to take
any action on Ute requests of the Je
livery it will hive to today
Commissioner Johnston Is in New York
and Commissioner Rudolph acting head
f the board tuned no statement yoe

tt rday as to the probable course of the
board

Although practically an the business
nvn using delivery wagons have united
to oppose the new regulation the firms
uf Utttetield Alvord A Co the George

V Knox Express Company and the Mer-

chants Transfer and Storage Company
hive been most active in the light Each
nm has petitioned the Commissioners for

rehearing on the regulation and pend
Lug a ision of the conference have
asked th nonenforcement of the rule for
thirty days

The Commissioners take the stand that
the regulation was promulgated under sec-
tion 10 of the act of Congress which
gives them power to regulate the move

of vehicles the public streets
and avenues for the preservation of order
and protection of life and limb To jus-
tify their action a request was made ot
Hat k Inspector Dawson to compile a list
of accidents which have occurred through
ibstnce of lights on horsedrawn vehicles

Summary of Accidents
Mr Dawsons report stated that from

November DIll to October XL there
More between the boon of 630 p m and
1 a n accidents Of these 3 were
between automobiles and horsedrawn v r
hides and four between horse drawn ve-

hicles As a result of the accidents three
persons were injured soJBcJently to

hospital treatment and two horses
pyre killed

Commenting upon the report the trans-
fer owners and managers declare that it
in itself shows the usotessnesB of the
regulation They point out that in the

between horsedrawn vehicles
there wore no injuries to man or bout
and that in the other division two of the
three accidents were injuries resulted
occurred on the Speedway and could
properly be laid to joy riders In autos
The folly statements were made
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GREENE IS HOBLE GRAND

Central Lodge I O O F Holds
ICIqution and Smoker

Ontral Lodge No 1 O O held
it semiannual election of officers which
v i followed by a luncheon and smoker

Odd Fellows Hall fet night J Ii-

Uvan of Blaclrwatar Mo made a
rt address

The officers elected for the ensuing
tin are as follows Blwyn Greene-
r Lie grand V P Hammer vice grand

v G Phillips recording secretary L
T Pumpbrey nnancial secretary W H
Krnest treasurer Elwyn Greene W G
I1 Hips Thomas Sergeon Oscar Den

and W H Ernest repreoentatives
i the Grand Lodge

SCIENCE BODY TO MEET HERE

Chamber of Commerce Secures Im
portant Convention

Accepting the Invitation extended by
th Washington Chamber of Commerce
the American Society for the

of Science has selected Washington-
as their convention city for 1911 A tele-
gram conveying the news was received
ratA last night by Granvtlle Hunt

of the conventions committee of the
hamber from L 0 Howard chief of
ih Bureau of Entomology who is in
attendance at the convention now in ses-
sion

About Wo delegates frost universities
aiid scientific organisations throughout the
country will e brought to Washington by
the 1911 convention The association is

in session in Minneapolis and wilt
meet hero about the same time next year
Trot Howard is one of the most promi-
nent members of the association and
j esterday delivered an address upon some
aspects of the work by his bureau
and by tbf Department of Agriculture

Pythian Sisters Initiate
Rathbone Temple No S Vythlan

t r initiated several candidates at its
regular meeting held at Python Temple
11 night Most Excellent Chief Mrs
Margaret Jacobean presided and Mrs
Martha Jarboe had charge of the

work

Dr Harmon at Johns Hopkins
Dr George Harmon medical director

Naval Medical Sehool Hospital was
taken to Baltimore Thursday whore he
is a patient at the Johns Hopkins Hpe
Iiital

In Us fffcrts to beown a rtir beautife Buenos
Afros has pUttttJ more Uiau 112000 trees Is the lot
WBO years
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FAIR BUT COLDER TODAY

New Year in Washington to Be
Ushered in Under Clear Skies

Prof Moore of tho Weather Bureau
promises us that today the last of 1910

will be fair but colder
Washington tasted its usual sharp of

freakish weather yesterday when the
thermometer rose as high as 54 degrees
at 2 oclock in tho afternoon to drop to
31 degrees at 10 oclock with ovary

that it would drop still further with
each hour

There was a stiff sharp wind blowing
all night which made it seem much
colder than it really was Weather re
ports indicate that the Western depros
ion will move eastward attended by

snows over tho Northern and snows and
ruing in the central district with proba-
bly both In tho Middle Atlantic States
Storm warnings are likewise displayed on
the Atlantic coast

MURDERS FuLl
AD SHOOTS SELF

Baltimore Man Slays Wife
and Stepdaughter

HIS WOUNDS MAY 3E FATAL-

As n Climax to Series of Domestic
Quarrels William Strickler Draws
Gun and Instantly Kills Spouse
and Daughter Shoots Himself in
Head and May Die as Itexnlt

Baltimore Dec SI As the climax to
a series of quarrels growing out
of domestic difficulties William T Strick
ler thirtyseven years old this afternoon
killed his wife Flora Stricklar and his
stepdaughter Eula KJto aged nineteen
and then turned his rovolvor on himself
He is in St Josephs Hospital suffering
from a bullet wound in tho tomplo and it
is probable he will die

Strickler had beon drinking and brought
home with him several bottles of beer and
whisky Between drinks be upbraided
his wife declaring she did not love him
an she should When she made no
answer he cursed her and her daughter
attempted to interfere This seemed to
infuriate him more

If you women dont shut and let
me atone youll be dead before night
he snarled and continued to drink his
beer

Pulls Gun from Coat
Nothing more was said for a short time

and the silence seemed to anger him more
than the quarreling Then after taking-
a drink from the whisky bottle which
he also had he suddenly jumped from
his chair and pulling a revolver from
his coat pocket began fired

He was not more than ten teat from
his wife and oven closer to his step-

daughter She had turned her head as
she saw the revolver and tho first and
only bullet which she received plowed
its way to her brain entering bar head
just under the right ear-

Then the man turned tho revolver on
his wife and tired three times Two of
the bullets entered the womans body
either of which would have boon fatal
and she too dropped sever to move
again Then ho turned the weapon on
himself and shot himself in tho temple

Came from Virginia
Hsrrisonburg Va Dec 38 Mrs Will-

iam Strickler formerly Mrs Kite and
daughter Eula who were murdered to
day in Baltimore came from Page Coun
ty and worked here about a year as
dressmaker and left for Baltimore in
March

OBITUARY

Clarence Lexow
Now York Dee 3d Former Staffs Sen-

ator Clarence Loocow who chairman
of the famous Lexow investigating corn
mlttoe died today at his homo at Ny
aek N T He had been ill with poou-
monia since Monday He was flftyeight
years old and was born in Brooklyn

The senate Investigating committee
which bore Mr Loxows name came into
existence on January 30 ISM Senator
Laxow was the chairman The other
mombors were Senators Rob
ertson Pound Saxton Canter and Brad-
ley Preceding the passing of tbo resolu
tion establishing the committee the So-

ciety for tho Prevention of Crime under
the leadership of Rev Dr Parkhurst had
investigated criminal conditions in the
city and had revealed a condition which
aroused a public demand for a more com-
plete investigation particularly with ref-
erence to the connection between the po-

lice department and those engaged in
gambling and vice

The committee met in Now York in
February and continued its sessions un-

til December 1 Sixtyseven men
with the police department wore

accused of crime including two commis-
sioners two excommissioners three in-

spectors one exinspector twenty cap-
tains and two excaptains When it
came to the legal prosecution of the men
accused it was a different matter but as-
a result of the charges the police depart
ment received a thorough shaking up
The disclosures wore a contributory cause
of tho election of William L Strong as
mayor while John W Golf one of the
counsel for the committee became judge
of the Court of General Sessions

Mr Lexow was a member of the law
firm of Lexow Mackeltar Wells at 43
Cedar street He was an ofltear in many
companies

David G Carlisle
Rockvilla Md Doc 30 David G Car-

lisle one of Montgomery Countys best
known citizens died last night at his
home in Gaithersburg aged
years He had been ill a long while of a
complication of troubles and his death
was not unexpected He survived by
his wife who was before her marriage
a Miss Connolly of this county and a
son Alexander G Carlisle of Gaithors
burg The funeral will take place at 11

oclock Sunday morning from Grace
Southern Methodist Church Gaithers
burg

Horace Mack
IDmen N Y Dec 36 Horace Mack

for twentyeight years an assistant to the
treasurer of Cornell University and one
of Ithacas oldest residents dropped dead
this morning on the university campus
opposite Sage College Annex Ho was
seventyseven years of age Ha had lived
In this oity for seventyfour years Mr
Mack contributed poems to leading maga
Mines

Dr Horace S Puller
Hartford Doc 30 Dr Horace S Puller

the famous blind medical examiner of
Hartford died suddenly of heart failure
in a shoe store here this afternoon Dr
Fuller who was recognized as an au
thority in his profession had been totally
blind for many years but so efficiently
did he perform the duties of his office
that it was never suggested that he shotild
have a successor during his Ufo time

Californias dafljr output of oil ia 13787 barren
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Those not dining at home
New Years Day will be amply repaid

for a visit to this most
cosmopolitan of all Washington cafes

OPEN SUNDAY 5 P M

SPECIAL TABLE IflWTE DINNER 100
Open All Day Monday in Accordance with Custom
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OUR 12 TO 230 P M BUSINESS NEWS LUNCHEON

Seems to Be Just What Washingtonians
Have Been Looking For
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300 ARE MADE HAPPY

Salvation Army in Role of
Kris Kringle

DISPENSES TOYS AND CANDY

Assembly Hall In Penniiyl-
vaniu Avenue Containing
ClirlMtmaM Tias Laden with Good
Things la Packed with Children
Who ISnjoy Musical Programme

Three hundred children who didnt have
any Christmas at all last Sunday were
made happy with toys fruits and candies
from the hands of Santa Claus himself
last night at the Christmas entertainment
given at the Salvation Army headquar-
ters

Shortly before S oclock the large as
sembly nail was packed with tired moth
ers and eager expectant children of all
ages and sixes Three Christmas trees
were laden down with good things but
before Santa Claus made his rounds the
children were treated to a musical enter
tainment Sergt Maj David Do Laing
greeted tho children au2 welcomed all
with a happy New Year The entertain
ment itself was in charge of Adjt Louise
M Frasier who was assisted by Envoy
Charles Darllngson as Santa Capt
C Mayers and Ensign Ida Hiatt

The following programme was given
Recitation Miss Margaret Docker ae-

tion song MIlS Sadie Jones and Miss
Stella Carter recitation Miss Lula An
doreen song Sadla Jones Owing to the
lateness of the hour It was necessary to
leave out several numbers of tho original
programme

Bible Class a Feature
A feature of the entertainment was the
Bible etuI hold by Adjt Brazier who

asked the little tots questions relative to
the life of Christ which proved a great
success

In selecting the children to whom
were given for all the little ones

were invited guests Adjt Brazier picked
out the ones who were not so fortunate-
as some of their neighbors Each little
tot received a toy or book of sonic sort
from the hands of Santa Claus and upon
leaving the door was handed an apple
and a box of eandy After the entertain
ment there were some apples and toys
left over and a number of pickaninnies-
were called in from the street and each
given something

Adjt Braider told of many pitiful cases
In tho city where children wont without
any Christmas at all especially one case
of a widow with six children who only
got one plaything between them and
that was a s t of dishes

Services will be held today and to
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night an oldfashioned night watch will
be kept to ring in the new year

Tomorrow service will be held in the
morning afternoon and evening under
the direction of Adjt Brazier assisted by
Ensign Ida HJatt and Capt C Mayers
At 246 in the afternoon a special chil
drens meeting will be hela

During Christmas week more than 3000
meals were taken to various families and
yesterday baskets of toys and dolls wore
distributed at many homes

MAD FINANCIER
TRIES TO END LIFE

Continued from Page One

tonight whether Robin had taken byes
eyamino or hyosdn but that did not
make a great deal of difference Dr
Flint who was present through the ex
citement said that Robin told him that
he had consumed the twelve tablots be-

fore he left his sisters house to come-
down town to court Robin muttered
that his nurse left him alone in the bed
room for a few moments and that he
opened the drawer of a table beside his
bpd took the box of tAblots and swal
lowed the contents It required about
throequarters of an hour before they

workedTook Powerful Stimulant
Hyoscin is a powerful stimulant which

was supposed to have been used by Dr
Crippen in the killing of Belle Elmore

The excitement following the news of
the alleged mad mans suicidal attempt
threw the Criminal Courts Building into
an uproar Every one had expected that
Robin following the reports of Dr Flint
and Dr Nabon to Assistant District At
torney Nott declaring him well enough-
to plead to the indictment of grand lar
ceny would be released in 16000 ball
and would then be sent back to his sir
tors house until further notice

His attempt at suicide onded the day
in court and shortly before 5 oclock
Robin left in the ambulance Dr George
Lyman an alienist from the hospital
rodo in the ambulance and saw to it
that the prisoner got to the prison ward
all right

Kennedy Estate In 5000000
Now York Bee 30 The total value

of the estate of John Stewart Kennedy
the banker who died on October 31 1903

has been appraised by Transfer Tax Ap
praiser Headley M Greene at fi5S7S777
Deducting for tho

eXQonsos and commissions of the
executors including about 90000 of debts
left by the decedent the not value of
the estate is 630734KCS

Killed in Elevator Accident
New York Dec 30 One man was

killed and another was mortally hurt
tonight when an elevator In which
throe passengers had just beon carried
to the fifth floor of the Huntington Apart
ment at 21S West 112th street shot to
the basement shattering itself against-
a steel bumper The man who was killed
was Henry Alexander Jones of 444 West
Fiftysecond street
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WILL NOT TRY POLICEMAN

Official Deny Klelndicnat Will Be
Before Trial Board

Police officials last night denied that
there was any truth in the published re
port that they were investigating the case
of Gamine Lumbardy who was acquitted
in Police Court after being arrested by
Policeman s B Klelndienst of the
Fourth precinct on a charge of disor-
derly conduct

The police trial board has enough bona
fide cases to consider without going out
looking for trouble said one of the mem-
bers of the official staff lest night We
cannot investigate every case where a
man is acquitted in Police Court and we
are not expected to

The report grew out of the supposition
that inasmuch as the young man arrested
was acquitted charges would be prefer-
red against the officer responsible tor his
appearance in court Lumbardy was ar-

rested by Kleindienst as a masher but
secured his release on the plea that the
girl he was waiting for was his fiancee

UTILITIES COMPANY

HAS VAST CAPITAL

Frisco Concern Chartered
for 200000000

Wilmington Del Dec 30 United
Properties Company of California with
capitalization of 3MMd000 was chartered-
at Dover tonight It was organized
for the purpose of effecting a merger of
all the public utilities companies of Oak
land and Berkeley Col including the
ferry line that connects those places with
San Francisco The charter was secured
by tho Delaware Trust Company of Wil
mington at the direction of Christian E
Zbriskic of 100 William street New
York It is the largest concern ever or-
ganized under the Delaware incorpora
tion laws

Tho directors are from New York San
Francisco and Oakland They are F W
Smith W S Leevis R G Hanford
Gavin McNab U W Seabriskio W R
Alborger and Dennis Searloe Harry W
Davis is the necessary resident Delaware
director

The purposes as set forth in the
charter cover the equipment construe

operation of railroads steam-
ship lines electric light power and trac-
tion lines water for domestic purposes
and irrigation building and operating
wharves docks and warehouses

The operating offices will be in San
Francisco and Oakland Mr Soabriskie
was compelled to go from Wilmington-
to Dover tonight In an automobile a-

round trip of 100 miles to get the char-
ter from Secretary of State Smithors
The fee paid tho State is 110100
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LINK STEFFENS IN ROLE
OF MUCKRAKER HOME

Evades the Subject When Fellowcitizens Gather
in Town Hall of Greenwich Conn

AT

Greenwich Conn Dec 30 As Billy
Rich the chief of police of Greenwich
put it it came like a blow from an un
wrapped wet woakfiah in the face when
Link StefTcns stood up at the annual
banquet of the CommonewalUi Club New
Britain Conn three weeks ago and said
this about his own home village of
Greenwich Conn

Greenwich is as corrupt as any city in
the United States

Link Steffens is the wallknown muck
raker He prefers to bo known how
ever as Lincoln StefCens magazine
writer and publicist and when the

writer and publicist went to the
extreme of making remarks at this Com-

monwealth Club dinner at New Britain
about his own Greenwich town tire
township arose from end to end

Just for that Link said Greenwich
you come to the town hall Greenwich

on the night of Friday December 30 and
get heckled Make good your charges
and we shall appoint a chairman and
one by one various speakers will arise
and repudiate you

So tonight Steffens appeared before a
crolvded house

Before Link come over to Ute town
nail from his home in Sound Beach it
was learned that for many months al
most years Link bas been going around
Greenwich telling its citizens that the
town is corrupt The village didnt mind
this however until Link began to talk
about Greenwich outside the town limits

When he appeared tonight Link had
on a sack suit and a soft rolled collar
and butterfly tie They picked Hoary
Dayton as chairman and there was a
young fellow on the stage who hPd a-

piece of chalk and drew pictures as Link
talked Ho mado a square with the word
gas in the middle of it and next to the
gns square was another one with water
and electric light written in Link
talked about corruption in Philadelphia
Denver San Francisco St Louis and
Pittsburg Link said that there Is a
movement now going on in the United
States which is the greatest movement
since tho elimination of black slavery
Ho said too that some one named Aid
rich stands for special interests Link
began to talk about the corruption among
the fanners of Alabama when Ernest
Thompson Seton another magazine writer
from Coscob got up back of a post and
yelled

And so It wont till Link finished his
speech which lasted from S aclock until
at irOg train was almost duo He asked
the crowded hall to vote for or against
the motion Resolved That Greenwich
is tho most corrupt town In the United
States

There was a pause of many moments
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CoL E H Baker finally sot up sad said
that he was one of a crowd not yet ready
to vote on any such motion he
colonel said that he was not yet ready
to go to this extreme The colonel thought
that Link should have told the audience
what was wrong with Greenwich rather
than devote hours to the corruption of
cities lying between Eastport Ma and
Portland Oreg The general impression
gathered was that although some favored
Link and some did not the whole ques-
tion still remained up in the air

KAISER GETS STRENUOUS

Wilhelm Sees Son in Bout at Royal
Palace

Berlin Dec 3a frtmekn has in
tho points of resemblance

himself an Theodore Roosevelt by
suddenly figuring as a patron of the sport
Of bunt Oscar one of the Emperors

has been practicing the manly art
in a sporting academy The young man
prevailed en his father to attend a stilt
bout today in the royal castle where he
and bin trainer exchanged punches and
jabs in the most approved style n toe
presonco of the royal family

The discovery that the Kaiser is not
to boxing within the palace whore

sport hits hitherto been frowned on is a
surprise to Berlin

COVENANT LODGE MEETING

Semiannual Election Hold at Ilall
in Georgetown

Covenant Lodge No 13 L O O F
held its semiannual election of ofSara
in Odd Fellows Hall Georgetown

night
The officers elected for the ensuing

term wore James H Ruth noble grand
Henry EhrMch vice grand A J S
Dixon recording secretary John W Ar
natt financial secretary W C Lens
treasurer W C Barr W E Clapp J
J Cherry J M Pmatt A J S Dixon
Henry Weber E W Burdette H W
South and Charles W Sherier repre-
sentatives to the Grand Lodge

Peru and Ecuador to Clash
London Dec 31 Lima corre-

spondent of the Times says the Peruvian
authorities are convinced that
will Hot accept the advice of the mediat-
ing powers to submit the boundary

to The Hague tribunal god that
the result will be a war The

are urging the government to pre
pare for hostilities
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